Nonlinear finite element (FE) analyses are performed to simulate the behavior of top-and seat-angle connections. Contact model with small sliding option is applied between contact pair surfaces of all connecting elements. Bolt pretension force is introduced in the initial steps of analysis. Numerical analysis results together with the prediction by Kishi-Chen power model are compared with experimental ones to examine the applicability of proposed analysis method and power model. The study is farther extended by analyzing the models varying connection parameters, material properties of connection assemblages, and magnitude of bolt pretension. The following results are obtained: 1) bolt sustains additional tensile force due to prying action; 2) prying force develops more quickly due to increment of bolt diameter, gage distance from angle heel to the centerline of bolt hole, and reduction of angle thickness; and 3) bolt pretension increases the initial connection stiffness.
1.Introduction
Semi-rigid connection has become more common in the area of steel frame analysis and design because of belonging a large number of steel beam-to-column connections to this type. With reference to practical application of semi-rigid steel frame construction, a new regrouping of semi-rigid connections was adopted in AISC-LRFD specification (1994) as PR (partially restraint) construction. Despite recognition of PR construction, design guidelines for the semi-rigid connections have not been provided. It is mainly because of a lack of adequate understanding on the behavior of semi-rigid connections in deferent aspects. One of such difficult measures is to determine the actual stress and deformation patterns of beam-to-column connections. Commonly, in the experimental test, stresses in the connection elements are estimated by converting the values of strain found in them. However, it is not an easy task to measure the actual strain and deformation in experimental test, which are necessary for predicting stress-deformation patterns of connections. In contrast, with the availability of more sophisticated computational angle connection is studied in this phase. A view of the connection is shown in Fig.1 . Basically, this type of connection is designed to transfer the vertical reaction of beam to column using the seat angle and to provide lateral support of the tension flange of beam using the top angle. However, based on the experimental results, it is seen that this type of connection is also able to transfer the end moment of beam to column partially. Fleischman (1988) and Chasten et al. (1989) had experimentally investigated the behavior of connection's components to observe the effect of prying action on tension bolts. Those studies reveal that interaction between top angle and column flange causes additional tension in bolts due to prying action, which depends on When moment-rotation curves of the connections are 
3.Analytical Procedue
Numerical analyses of all connection models are performed using ABAQUS standards (1998) developed based on Finite Element Methodology. All components of a connection are modeled using first-order eight-node solid elements, which are pertinent to finite displacement and elasto-plastic structural analysis problems. Here, pretension force of bolts for all connection models except models A1np, A2np, FElnp through FE4np, FE7np, FE8np, FE5, and FE6 is prescribed up to 40% of the ultimate strength of bolt, and for connection models FE5 and FE6 is 20% and 60% of that, respectively. All the connection models designated adding letters 'up' listed in Table 1 are also analyzed ignoring bolt pretension. The numerical results on the models without pretension of bolts are used to estimate prying force in the models with pretension of bolts. FE models are analyzed following the experimental setup and loading method of Azizinamini et al., (1985) , in which 1) two beams are symmetrically connected to the column flanges, 2) the ends of these beams are simply supported, and 3) letting the center of bottom surface of stub column move upward so that the forces corresponding to the prescribed bending moment can be distributed among the connection assemblages. Based on these experimental boundaries, one-quarter model of connection composed of stub column, beam, top and seat angles and bolts is used for numerical analysis considering structural symmetry. Figure 4 shows a FE analysis model illustrating boundaries mentioned above. The FE analyses considering pretension force in bolts are performed in following three loading steps. In the first step, a pressure equivalent to prescribed pretension force is applied to the pre-defined section of bolt shank. As a result, the length of bolt shank at the pretension section changes by the amount necessary to carry the prescribed load. In the second step, the prescribed load in bolt is replaced by changing the length of pretension section back to the initial length. In the third step, bending moment is introduced to the beam-to-column connection by employing vertical displacement of the middle section 
Results and Discussions

Applicability of FE Method and Power Model
First of all, to examine the applicability of FE analysis yielding point are generated in the bolt shank near the bolt head (Fig. 8.3 ), the nonlinear behavior of connection obviously differs from some assumption of power model. 
Distribution of Forces in Tension Bolt
ABAQUS standards are able to estimate the pressure occurred at each node of contact surface between top angle and column flange, and their resultant force, which is necessary for determining prying distribution on bolt tension force. Figure lla shows the distribution between total tension force surcharged to bolt and bendingtension force per bolt in case of model A2np, in which bolt pretension is ignored. It can be observed from this figure that tension force of bolt is almost one and half time as much as bending-tension force up to near the ultimate state. If the bending stiffness of top angle were infinite, tension force of bolt would be equal to bending-tension force. So, it is obvious that excess tensile force in bolt is added by the prying force, which is caused by the deformation of top angle's vertical leg. It is apparent that prying force in connection models with pretension of bolts is also introduced in the tension bolt. However, it is too difficult to estimate the prying force subjected to the bolt because bolt force consists of three components: bending-tension force, contact force due to bolt pretension force, and prying force. In this study, it is assumed that the distribution of prying force corresponding to the bending-tension force is similar to that for the case without pretension of bolts. The effect of bolt size on bolt force is depicted in Fig.13 . At the beginning of loading, prying force grows very similarly in both connection models, but near ultimate state, connection model with bigger bolt diameter develops higher prying forces.
Angle Thickness
As it is recognized that thickness of top angle is one of the most influential parameters for representing connection behavior, its influence on prying action is also studied. Respective thicknesses (tt) of connection models Al, A2, and FE1 are 9.5 mm (3/8 in.), 12.7 mm (1/2 in.), and 19.1 mm (3/4 in.), and their other geometrical properties including bolt diameter (22 mm) are the same. It is observed from Fig. 14 that bolt tension force in model Al increases most rapidly among the three models. It occurs because prying force develops faster for lesser thickness of angle.
Gage Distance
The gage distances on top angle's vertical leg from the heel to the centerline of bolt hole (g) are taken as variable. Those are 51mm (2 in.), 64mm (2.5 in.) and 114mm (4.5 in.) for connection models FE2, Al and FE3, respectively, with common connection parameters: angle thickness 9.5 mm (3/8 in.) and bolt diameter 22 mm (7/8 in.). It is evident from Fig. 15 that prying force increases rapidly in connection with larger gage distance.
Material Properties of Angle and Bolt
The influences of material properties of angle and bolt on prying action are obviously depicted in Figs. 16 and 17, respectively. It is observed from Fig. 16 that prying force for connection model FE7 with weaker angles (yield stress, 250 MPa and ultimate strength, 400 MPa) develops a little greater than that for connection model FE1 with stiffer angles (yield stress, 365 MPa and ultimate strength, 550 MPa). On the other hand, Fig. 17 demonstrates that the material properties of bolt have no effect on prying action throughout the complete loading history excluding near the ultimate loading stages. Connection model FE8 with stiffer bolts (yield stress, 830 MPa and ultimate strength, 1035 MPa) exhibits a little bigger prying force than the connection model A2 with weaker ones (yield stress, 635 MPa and ultimate strength, 830 MPa). applicability of FE analysis results was verified comparing with experimental results. It is confirmed from the comparison that nonlinear connection behavior of top-and seat-angle connections accompanying with large deformation can be analyzed by using proposed FE analysis technique taking pretension force of bolts, and contact and sliding effects of connecting elements into account. In addition, an applicability of three-parameter power model with semi-analytical formulation was also verified comparing with experimental as well as the numerical results of FE analyses. This study interprets that power model is able to predict M-0r, curves of the connection satisfactorily and can be applicable of doing nonlinear analysis of steel frames with semi-rigid connections.
Confirming about the applicability of FE analysis model, a parametric study was also conducted varying dimensions of connection models and magnitude of pretension force surcharged to the bolts to investigate its affection on prying action. This investigation furnishes by the following conclusions:
(1) Pretension force of bolts has no effect on prying action at the ultimate state of connections.
(2) Reduction of flange angle thickness or increment of angle's gage distance on column flange can develop a larger prying force.
(3) Supplying of stiffer bolts or weaker angles in connection may cause more increase in prying force.
(4) Tension bolt and angle (especially of thin thickness) may reach early at the ultimate state due to the effect of prying action. 
